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11,248 bagt of 
encountered a stiff ear- 
days ont, end nhlppedn few heavy 
part of wMoh found lie way to the hold, end 
so effected the cargo that the ooffae rdee like 
yaaak end bant the daoka open with a notes 
like the discharge of cannon. The heavy liberties to the colonies has sa»,ed the 
two-lnoh hatches were wrenched open an U emPlre. “ the granting of
ZtlnZr “d U,e,,r00g **UUr“,y
split In two.______________________ the union more real by disembarrassing It

Cholera entered Spain last October at * .***■**■.
Seville, bat so far only nine oases have 8
been reported, two of which proved fatal. P
It was generally thought that the scourge 
had finally disappeared. Law advleee 
from Europe, however, revealed the fact 
that, with the advance of warm weather. It 
Is beginning to show Itself In Malaga and 
other southern districts, where It seems to 
have been smouldering, as h were, during 
Winter. It is to be hoped that by proper 
precautions and stringent measures a seri
ous outbreak may yet be cheeked.

The sun, It la said, never sets on the flag 
of England, At a natural result, her 
troubles are oo-exteneise with her territory.
As if the Irish and Egyptian emhrogUes 
were net enough to exercise the 
ship of her ministers, a new course of 
trouble in South Africa is forcing Itself on 
their notice. The Boars, emboldened by 
past success, are noting with u high head 
In Zululaud, which since the last 
been under the nominal protection of Eng
land. These hardy sons of the old Saxon 
stock have taken forcible possession of three 
million acres of the finest soil in Zulutand, 
even encroaching on the English settlement 
at 8k Lucia bay.
Beers oleins the right to exact compulsory 
labor from the natives for permitting them 
to squat on the lauds of which they have 
been deprived, thus establishing a kind of 
semi-slavery in their newly-acquired pos
sessions. This—under“the flag that braved 
a thousand years, etc."—won’t do, and 
deputations are on their way to Oape Town 
and London to demand that the English 
protectorate be something more than e 
name.

In these days of boycotting even an In
fallible Pope must feel that “bell, book and- 
candle” are Ineffectual and feeble Weapon».
Onr European exchange! broadly hint, that 
the action of His Holiness In refusing to 
have any maso diplomatic dealings with 
England through unofficial plenipotentiaries 
of the Errington type, and asking for on ac
credited nUnde, (whloh under present oir- 
oumetaneee is almost impossible), le due to 
the pressure brought to bear on the Vatican 
by the members of the Irish college In Rome,
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JHi® street Nsilisle
OWheat Offered and sold el 80o toile for fell. 
7*o to 8*0 for spring and Wo le We for gooes. 
Barter steady, with sales of 8S0 bushels at gte 
to 90c. Oats firm, selling at 38c sod 80)e for two 
loads. Peso nominal at Me to We. Rye le 
nominal at «Oo. Hay in small supply; twenty 
loads sold at glO to git for clover, and at MS 
to *16 for timothy. Straw steady, two load;

eg*3 to 04.50 for forequarters, and at fB toM.M 
;or hindquarters. Lamb, gZ to *8.60, and mut
ton *8 to »7.M per lODIb».

Trade le slow tattVBostoorubber market 

Latest advices from England report the Man
chester cloth market dull end In buyers' fa 
Yarns are flat with alow demand. Lower 
titlmii ii n expected.
th? weekshowtn? an’infcrMsc^of8 25(W bushrii 

pared with a year ago.
m New York Valencia retoinsareunnhenged, 

Currents are fairly active 
Turkey prunes are

TOTHS TRADE.» a- w waj-ya!2 **■ “Alpine” $1.26, ton® Men, $1.76
1 b£ tit- «L», •• “ $160 f

CfM® 2 But. “Dent’s” $1.10,
2 But. Perrin $1.66,

’

iimnnte e*nwi
won EACH ton or NoirvARxiti.

tep ****** •»»•»• »•••*» ISJûèftll
Monetary, Amusements, etc.................. 10 cents

Condensed advertisements a 
Leette, marriages and births K 

Special rates fee contract advertisements 
t> leading notices and for preferred petition,
wWSR*

The WorUT, Téléphona OsUli SSg,
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S3«how to s»r nun aim. 5>py of an Bagitoh 
drifted he an estimasif*!/ tTBom who eveetme them Hf 

selling their Imitations
The Psofelens of TeaiHatlwg Menses Beleels 

and Railway Cars-4 has. HIM the1. New 
Patented System of Welng II.

The system of ventilation for houses In
vented by Cbes, Clutfae, ol Toronto, Con- 
slats of the two flues on the chimney breast, 
whloh are united on the Inlet of the pipe 
from the furnace In the cellar. A valve le 
attached to the Inlet, by which either fine 
may be opened or oloaed for the trnnefer ol 
bent, Bach fiat I» Systematical] y connected 
with the notion fines, both at floor end 

by openings proportioned to the 
the apartment, which openings are 

covered with ventilation plates, no register 
befug required. The branch pipe» topping 
each floor Été proportioned t» the else of 
room, and incraaee In rise until they reach 
the patent apparûtes (which Mr. Clothe, 
from its shape, designate» the “awaw'i 
neck") which |ia placed in the «entre of 
chimney breast between the two fines. 
The Swan’s nook consiste of a chamber 
having two partitions extending serose the 
full width of the chamber, bet having 
openings at opposite i 
having an 8 shaped' 
air entering the ventilation plates, :meet 
peas round the end of each to reeph the 
dieohsege flue. By the peculiar construc
tion of this ehember draughts will be 
reduced to a minimum. By this arrange
ment H Will be seen that the boated sir 
near the celling and the ait near the floor 
laden with the deadly cerbeuio gee are 
removed, end the atmosphere of rooms 
kept sweet and wholeiosie without 
draught. The Inlet of part or the whole 
of the beat from a furnace fire will be euffi- 
cient le draw all foul air from ordinary 
dwelling houses, but In large buUdisgs, 
such as theatres, churches, sohoola, etc., 
where large audiences ere assembled, and 
n greater quantity of foul air must be 
drawn 0$ a small pipe rosy be Introduced 
at bottom of flue with a burning gae-jet, 
which will create a vacuum and increase 
the draught. By having a thermometer 
outside end' another in the room Mr. 
Clothe, by mean» of a rod running the 
whole length of the flue, and furaigbed 
with n graduated scale, esn control the 
ventilation, so that it may be perfectly re
gulated by a child. On large buildings 
he intends regulating the ventilation by an 
ingenious automatic arrangement working 
on the principle of the barometer.

A glass shoot (or damper) acting on six 
rollers at top sad bottom, Is connected by a 
simple lever attachment with the thermom- 
etrto apparatus sotsd oo by the atmosphere, 
and thus the ventilation is thoroughly regu
lated by nature herself.
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Gentlemen, the above Gloves are by 
far the Biggest Bargains ever offered in 
Men’s Walking Gloves. Special attention 
is called to the Dent's 1 and 2 Button Gloves, 
they are ‘‘Dent’s Best Cheveretts,” and not 
a cheap imitation. -

brands,
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I- * The Big money Unestlon.
We did not mis-estimate yesterday when 

we invited publie attention to the qneation 
ef many mfllloba sterling as the great ehe 
of all that was going to telle upon John 
BdlPs sensibilities, In connection with 

for eettllng the Irish dlfflottlty. 
Sowthsoable despatches are fall of lt. If Mr, 
ChMStberlglnresigna, as generally expected, he 
will have to give reason for Its If he does 

e candid friend win be sure to do It 
hr him, end that quite effectually. Now, 
Will hie principal reason be -a straight ob
jection to home rule for Ireland $ or trill it 
be baaed on the idea that a hundred or two 
millions paid ta Irish landlords—or, rather, 
to the capitaliste who hold mortgagee 
their oetatee—would be just so mush money 
throWn Into the deep tea, never to oome 
back again t A few days mere will tell ex
actly where the radical leader atanda.

coin gmi teHtmim mill ■ l w*vâ hi 111 blutâlnod, til8
statement ol others to the contrary notwith
standing. A

strong and wanted at #0.
The exporte et wheat end floor from Celtics'- 

end Oregon during February exMeded 
000 bushels, but the exports for March now 

be larger, twelve ships having 
a first five days of this month 
lOO with over f.000,000 bushels.

I iwe

cell'7 S. DAVIS & SDKS.size nta a 
4,11»;
ffl-duS b"
from San Francisco with ever CIBILS’Latest I<mdon advices report Mincing Lena 
markets as follows: Sugar la quiet; beet is 
easier; refined la firmer; stored Is unimproved;

Is unaltered. Ceylon eoffee sold at Is to 
I florin advance; Best Indian Is but little 
changed. CeceeleIntayorof buyers. TSnle 
strong; with an increased demand for congous; 
Indian Is unaltered. There 1» a fair enquiry 
for rice. There has been «heavy full ta white 
Singapore pepper, blatirte easier. There ti e 
speculative enquiry for nutmegs, Cassia 
lignes has rleen Bd to Is per owt Prices of 
Zanzibar oloves are hardening. Beat Indian 
cinchona sells at full rates.

The visible supply of wheat has decreased 
nearly a million umbel*, and corn Increased 
nearly two mllUona

I PARIShas cane
t/ PURE BEEF JUICE,

KID CLOVE STORE X’
eada of snob (lu short 

passage) so that the
(FLUID EXTRACT),

May be had In Toronto from your druggist 
4 or. bottle; flic; 9-o«. bottles. *1. Once need,ÜKtitiïTASES'sîa&îS

Nor Is ibis all. The
A-"

V
TORONTO, 23 Elira ST. WEST,1 -V

Produce M.reels by Trlegrshk.
New York. Merab 18.—OOMau quiet; mid

dling uplands 91c, New Orleaae 86-160. 
Flour—Receipts 18,800 bble, firm on low grades, 
others dull and weak fraies 13,700bblsu Wheat— 
Receipts 98,800 bush; exports 97,000bush; spot 
winter to lower; spring firm; options steady; 
sales 3.064,000 bush future, 130.000 bush soot: 
No. 2 Milwaukee 88o, No. 1 bard 81.03», No. 1 
red 9Sio In store. No. 1 white 97c, Na 2 red 
Aprll9S|oto98o.May98icto97c, Junfl93goto97|c. 
Harley steady; ungraded Canada 88c. Corn- 
Receipts 410,400 bush; spot declined to to to. Op
tions Ictofo; exportn 126,000 bush: sales 1,799,- 
000 hush future, 368,000 bush spot; ungraded tiUo 

t<% No. f tflje to 47c In elevator. No. 3 white 
47c. Na 2 March 4616 to 471a April 471o to 4?ta 
May 47*o to 47}q Oats—Receipt» 111,000 bush, 
to to to lower, dull; sales 66.000 bush, future, 
70,000 bush, spot; No. 2s7la mixed western 30c 
to 43c. white weeeenl 89c to idle, Na 2 March 
373c, April 37to, May 871a Sugar dull and nomi
nal. refining 4 16-)6e to 6 116c, standard 
13-1 Re, out loaf and erushed 6ja powdered 6|o 
to 8ta granulated dje to 6 S-16a

Citioiao, March 1(1—Flour steady. Wheat 
let ; eaiee ranged; March 79*c to 8010, 

April 79*o to 80Jo. May «tic to 841a June 86fc to 
861c, Na 2 spring 81io to 82a Cairo unsettled, 
March SSJo to SRta Ant*36loto 36tc. May 39to 
toteie .o'osed 39|o to 38|a Oete active; March 
28a April ÿia May 81 ta Pork stronger;

38 96 to $5.97t. eloeed $6.971. May *8 97» to 
ffiOOl.c.losed $«; June tfiOtt to 30.07t. closed $8.05. 
Boxed meats, dry salted sbenldem |199 to 84. 
short tjb side» 35.20 to *5.221. short dear sides 
*6.20 to *525 Reoelpts— Flour 7000 bbls. 
wheat 26,000 bush, oofn 2*6,000 bush, oats 
114.000 bush, rye 4000 bush, Barley 41.00» hush. 
Shipments—Floor 9000 bbls. wheat 37,000 
bush, com 42.000 bush, acts 117,000 bush, rye 
6000 bosh, barley 9U)00bush.

*1t OPPOSITE MANNING'S ARCADE.

READ TWICE!

iy 4»
To say that somebody Is to Wan* is put

ting k very mildly. The truth ft that 
somebody, or several somebodies, have been 

dons Injury, end
MONTREAL, 262 ST. JAMES’ STBEET, STS.

if -
doing Toronto n 
that at the bidding of the Grand Trank 
railway company. Here are motions 2 and 
S of the Esplanade bill, as amended by the 
private hills committee of the Ontario as
sembly; '

2 The said etty Of Toronto shall not grantor 
dedicate any part or portions of the said street 
for railway purposes until the railway com
panies Interested In the Esplanade or desiring 
to use the eald street shall have entered into an 
agreement or otherwise arranged as In the 
manner hereinafter set forth and provided;

Section 8 thee proceeds ;

McMASTER, DARLINGS CO
. ■> \

drawerl
i

C. H. TONKIN, 11to 47
Ifi (Late ef Tentla Bren.)

HAS THE The enten»r1»tng merchant* of Ontario who will visit To
ronto «taring the next lew weeks wliT scarcely do themselves 
justice If they tall to make a curetai Inspection of our enor* 
meus stock of

■ A 6; -

Latest Stylesi

acLMdthaMTtei^rke01»^
the rights, powers, and privilege, of the Grand 
Trunk Railway company of Canada, or of the 
property-holders as they now exist with re
gard to making siding or siding accommoda
tion connecting sold company’s railways with 
the wharves, warehouses, yards, or other es
tablishments of property south of said new 
street, or with said company’s own property 
south of the said street.

The remaining part of section 3 le the 
meet Important of all. Every eltixen of 
Toronto should read it over three times, 
and niter that a few times more, until he 
gets it right tote hie heed what the 
fonoded thing means :

And no railway company shall have the right 
to laydown a track or tracks along said street 
or any part of It unless and until an agreement 
with the other railway companies interested Is 
the present Esplanade, shall have been entered 
Into between the sold companies respecting the 
seme, or In the event of différence arising, such 
digbpesme shell have been decided by an arbitra
tor toy» appointed by the eald parties mutually 
between them. Or tailing such arbitration until 
asAhortted to do so by an net of tea legislature

qA°;

SPRING HATS. Foreign and Canadian Woollens, 
Staple Dry Ooods,
Dress Coods and Dress Silks, 
Haberdashery and Cents’ Furnishings, 
Carpets and Oilcloths, 6c., 6c.

The Lowest Prices of tie Baj. Term Liberal

: v.
nome Mme fer Ireland.

Condensed, from London Daily News.
In the March number of the Nineteenth
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Century the home rale question ia disoneaed 
in a series ef four articles. In the first ef 
these Mr. Lefevre seta forth the precedents 
which any be followed in “framing an 
autonomous government for Ireland without 
impairing the unity and strength of the cen
tral government of the empire." There are 
Norway and Sweden with only the dynastic 
bond. There are Finland and Russia—aliber- 
aloonetitBtioa and representative Institutions 
linked to a system of pure and unrestrained 
despotism. Of the United State» we here 
quoted the description of the president of 
the senate. The dominion of Canada offers 
another precedent, 
of the United States by preserving to the 
dominion government n right of veto ever 
the legislation of the provincial parliaments. 
Mr. Lefevre finds precedents, too, in the 
German empire, end Lord Edmond Fils 
maurloe In another article seta forth the 
whole story of heme rule In Austria. Home 
role le, in foot, the more usual form 
whloh self-government takes. The principle 
of aentrailsation whloh la carried to Its fur
thest extent In France le not the basis on 
whloh tbs greatest and strongest govern- 
•mente rest. So far from causing any disrup
tion of imperial unity home rule, In the vari
ous forms in which it exists In Europe and 
America, tende to bind In sympathy and co
operation races end states which, but for 
the preservation of their own autonomy, 
would refuse to live under a central govern
ment;

The Irish population is now abont 8,160,- 
000, of whom 1,180,000 are Pretea lento and 
4,010,000 Roman Catholic». Of the 20,- 
000,000 sores of Irish soil one-half are own
ed by only 750 proprietors ; and of the 
landlord» who in 1871 held more then 100 
aorae each, 4842 were non-resident and 
only 5589. Were resident in the country. 
There is no real local government. Not a 
railroad can be made nor a water supply 
laid down without ooetly appeal to the 
parliament at Westminster, 
these ere old grievances, 
that of evictions, 
and 1880 more than ninety thousand 
eviction» took place, reducing 460,580 per
son»—one-eighth of the whole population— 
to absolute ruin and destitution. But it is 
asked, did not the lend eat of 1881 cure 
i his monstrous evil 7 It was meant to do so, 
and would have done it to a very large ex
tent had not the fall In prices taken plane. 
When the land sat was passed Ireland 
possessed cattle to the value of £37.000,000 
sterling. The worth of the same cattle now 
Is probably only 3626,000,000. « Other agri
cultural products have gone down to a 
similar extent, so that the fair rente of 1881 
ere all the living, and more titan all tile 
living, of the tqn^uto In 1886, and eannot be 
paid. Here is the prolific source of Irish 
discontent; and it is absolutely needful that 
it should bo removed. All parties are ready 
for some scheme of land legislation which 
shall restore tii* soil to tbe Irish people 
without doing injustice to the landlords.

A writer in the Contemporary proposée 
the establishment of two local or provincial 
parliaments, one to Belfast for the million 
Fro testante of the north, one in Dublin for 
the four million» of Roman Catholics of the 
south, Ac the land question would have 
been settled, the only limitations on the 
powers of these parliament» would be that 
they must not levy exceptional taxation 
upon individuals, and must preserve per- 
f«ot religions freedom. Ireland, having 
complete local eelLgoverament, would then 
lose pert of her representation in 
the imperial parliament. The writer 
in the Contemporary suggests that the 
number should be reduoed to sixty, elected 
on e cumulative system by the provincial 
parliament». Thie ia tie most difficult part 
of the problem. Ireland must either lose 
all power of Influencing the policy of the 
empire aa it is directed by tbe, imperial 
parliament, or its representatives 
imperial parliament must join hi making 
laws for England, Wales and Scotland, while 
England, Wales and Scotland have no voice 
ia making lswa for Ireland. Perhaps the 
prwedeat of the dominion of Canada might 
oome Ih at thie point and offer a way out of 
the difficulty.

At present Mr. Parnell has established 
an Irish parliament at Westminster, for the 
imperial parliament deals with little alee 
than Irish business, and with that In an no- 
satisfactory fashion. Scarcely anything 
«le» can be attended to, “Grant Britain is 
practically governed," as Mr. Frank H; 
Hill says with perfect truth, “by Ireland; 
The votes of Irishmen in the 
stitnenoiee determine the balance of party 
representation in the house of commons. 
The Irish parliamentary party decides 
the fate of governments. Ur. Parnell is 
the dioiatet not only ol Ireland but of the 
United Kingdom—the maker aad unmaher 
<*f minim ries, choosing between Lord Salis
bury and Mr. Gladstone fur Downing ttr, et, 
as he otiose tee other day between Mr.

Time and Money Saved
JBff Going Direct to* 36 fevered 
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JOHN GATTO & GO. **

718 YOHCE ST., TORONTO.SHOW NEW SPRING

Printed Cambric!, Lawns, ^Muslins, Ging
hams, Lamas and betaines.

Stuff Drees Goods In Cashmere, Fonte, Boa chi 
Ottoman Cord, Reps and Lamas,

Embroidered ' Muslin Edgings, Flouncing* 
end Insertions.

Special Unes in Black Satin ‘Merveilleux, at 
75a, 90a, tbOOend *1.26 pee yard.
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Customers M MASTER, DARLING & CO]FEBwhich differs from that

Mr, Warrack 1er

SM ii"ii,Wr* ‘•■rets
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deep sigh. He 
tied was sppara 

“How sad 
••A sad oaaa,"Wean 

kg toy interruption, 
months ago I Was the 
written by a yoaag lad 
Mtas Helen Rarldéti—t

f | ■rxrThe Grand Trunk being the party In
Mr. Clothe*» railway ear ventilator b 

built on the same principle as his ayant 
nook ventilator for houses.

It consiste essentiel ly of a hollow oaring 
suspended from the oelling of the oar and 
having a series of openings around its base 
leading Into a chamber termed within tbe 
qpeing, and whloh chamber le furnished 
with the swun’s neck arrangement, so that 
the air has to pass round the alternate 
ende of the two parallel partitions. In order 
to resoh the upper portion of the chamber, 
from whloh it escapes through a revolving 
ventilator placed on tbe roof of the oar. 
ta-The resistance of tbe air in a moving ear 
furnhhed with this vane-shaped revolving 
dome will always keep the opening for the 
exit of foul; air on the lee side, and ti^a venti
lation ie regulated from the inside by an 
attachment similar to the one described as 
need in the home ventilator.

ft possession, up other railway can oome in. 12 Front Street West, Toronto.%tahowever much it may be fas the city’s totem 
set that It should GOODSBFIn, ontHm. 
ment shell have been entered Into. Which 
menas, till doomsday. Any one railway 
company, by simply rafnaing or neglecting 
to appoint an arbitrator, 
eeedlngs and deny the etty any relief, let

v : OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.OUR OWN MAMIAOTÏÏRE VA■«
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

ri4Ü&1 In various widths and half sizes, in whloh are 
combined style, comfort and durability.
PniCES VEUT MOVEUATE,

?6 ie »>
t* cs

block pro-

I tBUSINESS .

Innomment !
SeeEig Itlneta36the aeomtity be ever to urgent, Upon

T9 KINO NTMKRT EAST. The Royal Mail Steamship AOHTATTO of 
tee white Star Line, lias a diningroomwhat ground does the Ontario assembly 

deny Toronto the right to manage the elty'e 
own streets ? If this be not legislative 
tyranny, please explain.

As far as at present appears, thie outrage 
Is done by Mr, Howes's government, at tbe 
request or at the dictation, shall we say— 
of the Grand Trank. And Grand Trank 
representatives who lit at the city council 
board have much to answer for. So also 
have some other partie* ; bot, more anon.

'II
state-room» for 0 strictly limited number of 
intermodule passengers. This accommoda
tion, which la on the saloon iseen, fa fur- 
ntehtd with the electric light and every

QUITE NEW!
find it superior to ventilation and many other

ZÏLÏÏTS'Trrr i'T'^r OFF THE COMMON
■ Liverpool, via Queenstown, 18th March,

T. W. JONES,
Gen. Agent, 23 York st. Toronto.

! recently made. Tl 
reply to one from 
hansted ell the aval 
English language to 
love^ closing with

v “And the tetter to 
hearer eOnl

Notice to Contractorsi
We Deg fo annoimce that. In 

order to devote onr attfntlon 
more particularly to our rap* 
Idly developing puMtebiag. depart
ment, we have disposed ef the en
tire Job Department of our busi
ness, Including all plant, 
ehitiery, and good will connected 
with the same, to ewr late fore-f 
man, Mil. JAMS Mbit KAY.

Thanking our numerous cus
tomers for their liberal patron
age. and bespeaking a continu
ance of the same for Mr. Murray,

We Kcma^u Respectfully, *

216
ON . "HerCMAKGB eF TIME.

This Day, Thursday,
AND FOLLOWING DAYS,

my sentence. “Helm 
lui woman, gifted, we* 
fWMt. At the time I 

• rather at the time aha 
loved this—fellow will 
loved him as 
and he doubttees caret 

The emphasis of till

ooald not speak. 1 
he ante began;
. “Shortly after the 
naturally followed, B

NEW YORK OCEAN UNES.The time for seeing the plans and specifica
tions for theThere are no particular reasons why 

oredenoe should be given to the wonder- 
ful story coming apparently from Edin
burgh, and recounting how n detective enr 
gaged at a certain house in investigating a 
jewel robbery, discovered the thief to a 
foreigner “wanted” in London, who, dis
guised as a woman, had for some time been 
noting aa lady’s maid t* the owner of the 
missing trinkets. On the other hand, there 
is nothing Impossible In the event. Men, 
have been known to pern themselves off 
successfully as women, just as women have 
been known to pan themeelvee off whh 
equal enooees aa men. One need go no 
further than to recall memorable Instances 
to the point each as that of the Chevalier 
d-’Hoo and Hannah Snell.

Bound Trip Bate» Colonial Ex
hibition Opens Hay A&th,

Early application ter berths necessary.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND;

35 Yonne street

Infantry School at Won, Ont. EDWD M’KEOWN, 
iss vexes eraser.

»-
But Ta hereby changed to TUESDAY, the 23rd

tewNrvt0

-t By order.

So is 
Between 1846 MuiW

Mr. Clothe has just shipped one of bis 
house ventile1 ore and one of hie car venti
lators to the Colonial exhibition In London, 
England. The oar ventilator la a beautiful 
piece of work, exquisitely carved and fin
ished In oherry, and with its four attached 
lamps, forms an elegant chandelier.

>i.
thb obubbatcdI J I's

A. GOBEUa
Secretory. peter McIntyre, DRY GOODS MERCHANT,

Department of PtibUo Works, > 
Ottawa, 12th March, 1886. ) «7 ADELAIDE BT. BAR,

Steamboat ft Excursion Agent,
Real Reflate and Lite Insnrance.

for Bale and Rent;

WILL HAVE HIB
it ■ Grand Opening Exhibition of so calling her) 

pany her mother to B 
taken to the hops to

;AMR.' of Néw and Exclusive Novelties, which, with- j °at hWete6” 1

Ills worthy of a visit aad Inspection by ail

veral Island Cottages 
island Lota tor Bate,

8e1 i
touching: I was prawn 
gentleman’» left-hand 
the beating ol Haten 

tor a few bile
it was an am!

also

THE GRIP
Priflting&MlisMngOfl

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under 
signed-, and eadoreed “Tender for Indian Sup
plies," will be received at this otfloe up to 
noon of TUESDAY. 20th APRIL, 188», for the 

i delivery of Indian Supplies during the fiscal 
veer ending 30th June, 1987, consisting of 
Fleer, Bacon, Beef, Groceries, Ammunition, 
Twine, Oxen, Gown Bulls, Agricultural Im
plements, Tools, ta, duty paid, st various 
points in Manitoba and toe North-West Ter-

Referring fo the above an- r‘goi!Îs of tender, giving full particulars 
nounc&m'&Htt I have pleasure in rein tir» to the supplies required, dâtee of de- 
statinff that I have entered into a “ffiA 
partnership, and shall carry on stRog&a, or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg.

ZJlT “• T sS5H@gfi£Sffia
for in the BobeauhML

’ $65
F» îtlite Strip

IN IABGE OR SMALL LOTS. "

IISASWxL AHlt VOSlstJtJtC'IAL.
Tubsday EvmriNo. March lfc.

A cable to Cox 9t Co. quotes Hudson Bay at 
6341, end Northwest Land at 75

Consols are quoted at 1006-16.
Sales on the Toronto stock exchange this 

forenoon: Commerce, 43 at 1221 after board; 
Dominion, 90, 30 at 215; Standard. 80, 80, 4, * at 
1221; Canada Permanent. 1 at 2001; Farmers’ 
Lan and Savings, 4 at 119. Afternoon sales: 
Ontarta 8 at 1121; Hamilton, 10 at 136 reported; 
Consumers’ Gee 100 at 190; Northwest Land, 
30, 20 at 751; National Investment, 26 at 104).

Seles on tbe Montreal stock exchange ;■ 
Commerce, 89 at 123; Montreal Tel. Ca, xd 10 at 
111*. Afternoon sales : Montreal, 60 at 203f; 
Molsone. xd 14 at 124; G P. K., 100 at 661; «***, 
34 at 1961,69 at 195, .100 at 194*; Gas, xd 26 at 190.

Tero.te stark»—Claslng Friers,
Montreal, 2091,209; Ontarla 112). 1121 ; To

ronto, buyers 1961; Merchants’, buyers 1211; 
Commerce. 1221. 1211; Imperial, 1341, 1331;
Federal. 109, M6); Dominion 916b 21»; Stand
ard. 123, 122j; Hamilton, 136. 132; British 
Amerioa, 104, 130; Western Assurance, buy
ers 130; Consumer»’ Gas. buyers 189; Northwest 
Lend Ca 781. 75; Can. Paoiflc IteiL Grant 
Bonds. 102, 100); Canada Pacific «took, 
seller» 85: Canada Permanent, buyers 
2051; Freehold. 179, 168; Western Canada, 
sellers 187; v Union, 135, 132; Can. Landed 
Credit (new stock), buyers 119; B. & Loan 
Ass., buyer» 1081; Imperial & & Invest, 115 
lit); Farmers’ U & Savings, 190. USD Lon. 
& Cam L. & Au sellers 158; National Invest
ment. 105, 104); Peoples’ Loan, buyers 108: The 
Lend Security Co., (new stocklbuyert 135; Huron 
fc Erie, buyers M9; Dom. Savings Sc Loan, 
buyers J16; Hamilton Pro vident, buyers 127; 
Farmers to Trader», buyers 110; British Cana-

“W L0“

■
tee to oeeepy, bat I 
draw, ns 1 was titan i 
this letter, as 1 am m 

I tanned at this bH 
neighbor ptmnsl » w

“iffiETÜ
sfiorede end mrianohe 
gen several ntotnna 
Eta mind—gloomy eel< IIkI

On* of the features of the Colonial and 
Indian exhibition .will be a journal for the 
Canadian department of the exhibition. 
This will be entirely a Canadian product. 
It will be printed on Canadian-made paper, 
with Canadian Ink, Canadian type and a 
Canadian prase, supplied with illustrations 
by Canadian artiste and engravers, and 
edited end published by Canadians, It will 
he in operation In the Canadian department 
of the building and will be an Interesting 
object lesson for foreign visitors. The con
tenta of the paper will be reprinted in book 

after the. exhibition k over and will 
embrace statistic» of the whole dominion, 
Inohidlng the Information cojjjaln 
handbook to be bened by Ud> government. 
This will be sent aa a memorial of the greet 
exhibition to publie libraries, boards of 
trade end commercial Initltulions through
out the ooioniee and Great. Britain, The 
cities of Hamilton, Montreal and other 
ptaeea are having special descriptions pre
pared lot these publications, and the 
department of éducation to having its 

v- pamphlet descriptive of the educational ay»» 
! tam of Ontario included in the volume.

If proof were wanted that Italy ia advanc
ing in civilisation, it might be found in the 
fact that Professor Nioholla of Glasgow 
university has been arrested In Naples for 
carrying a sword cana The cone wqe 
confiscated, end tbe professor received a, 
gentle hint that he muet nqt ia future 
Introduce any of the barbarous customs of 
.Scotland to a law-abiding country like
Italy.

Comm Barit. Usk Arose* 
tewd Value,

EDW. McKEOtTN,
182 Tonga Street.

,i

Halfbreed Strip Bought at 
Highest figures.

J. A. BAN FIELD & CO.
4- KINO flTMflT IMT.! i Wi t v

dent-General of Indies Aflkire on a Canadian 
Bank for at least five per cent, of the amount 
of the-tenders for the Manitoba _
west T rrltorlee, which will be forfeited if tlieL 
party tendering decline» to enter Into a eon- 
tract when called upon to do so, or If be fails 
to comptais the work contrasted for. It teg 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

Tenderers must make up in the money sob
------- In the Sohedtae the total money value
der * **

Each tender must, In addition to the signa* 
tore of tee tenderer, he signed by two Sere- 
ties acceptable to tee Department, fee Uw 
proper performance of the contract.

Jr &kr?T isrJESBï
proper arrangemente for supplies to hr far- 
warded at once from railway stations to their 
destination in the Government Warehouse at 
the point of delivery.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
■ HMDtail ^ VANKOUGHNET,

Deputy of the Sujerintendent-General

Department of Indian A Shire, l
Ottawa, 3rd March, 1888, f

SfflfirâUÏ
3» the easel one day 
When Helen's Aral Is 
are In toe next dree

■ K ‘ 
* j . i JAMESMURRAY&GO. Debtors'mi Orodite' ■

fl North-4i in the premise* occupied by The 
Grip Printing and Publishing 
Co., »« and *8 Pront St. Wen.

We have note the best equipped 
establishment in the Dominion, 
and it is our intention to keep the 
same always supplied with the 
latest attd most improved type, 
machinery and material so as to 
be prepared for the finest descrip
tion of letterpress and relief plate 
printing. Promising the best at
tention to the requirements of our 
customers,

I Remain Respectfully,
JAMES MURRAY.

f

wmbed id the

AGENCY..

#»r
u
of the For the negotiation of settle

ments between debtors and credi
tors and for amicably arranging 
matters of contract in dispute.

For investigating and advising 
debtors in difficulties with respect 
to their estates and for ‘jrubtint- 

reports to their ered-

For procuring ’capital* secur
ing loans and .the promotion of 
companies.

Forçai.matters of business ap
pertaining to that of accountant, 
assignee, valuator and agent.

All business confidential and 
personally attended to by tf

ten- would teèe Helen's 
the desk bad net 
so arse, under these. I 
did noV write so often,ssta&ai
pictures; one of them, 
to on hto ««eel now, an 
canvas primed lor n « 
be oaUed, ‘The Lifting 

“And what Is the 
ebange!" I eeked.
- "He to interested 
was the reply;

“And whet «t HeliJtssas
This ended 

bêtig: Ht tallow 
dark comer and n 
deys.

Xh tbe

imïsss

j

in the
i:r

» ting
itors.

true V
TORONTO§ DUDE.:

Dtatee the month of Mor-h , 
end see flee an follows :

_ CLOS*. non.s.m.S' *■"**■•“•*•■* »•”'

.................. .... fi-W 3.33 Use
• 7.00 9,1» )| jg

• ftisa ta
Itatea-, «W fcSjta 71 

depart as f*ll#we5 '*
â i ** \ * u i«.4

IIMJMeatrrnl Moehs—Cteelngrrtem. 
Montreal 309, 988); Ontario 115 111» MoV 

sons, xd., 124.188; Toronto 198,198); Merchants’ 
122. 121); Commerce 122). 121}; Can. P. It. 651,

Xd. ItiO lotij.

ZU 88

ITELEPHONE NOi L NIGHT BELL

Tbe Scottish Union 4 Masai
FIRE INS. CO.

The Bassin Hwe Drag Stare1 rnLr.

JOHN LIVINGSTONE.» m Klee, nsur writer.
Dispensing a Specialty, by gnty,

A Fine Line of Dressing Caeca suitable for 
presents: Mirrors, Hair, Tooth, Nall and 
Flash Brashes; Odour; Dressing and Mani
cure Cnees In great variety; Sponges, Per
fumes, Soap» and Toilet Article» of every 
deeeripUon. Full Liu# of Lladbt 
fumes, Colgate’s and Coudray’s Le 
Phtlocotuo Hyglsahlito-Suportera*

Physician’s Consulting Hoorn.
A. W, ABBOTT. ,
-------- - Proprietor.

Gas
Gk. W. Uw.,hoon-

Mail Buildings, Toronto.The neoeenity of securing valuable cargo, 
y swell from contact with damp. St Iwwreaee Market.

The market today was quiet Prices era; 
Beef, roast 10c to 140 ; sirloin steak, 12c to 14c ; 
round steak, lOo to Ila "

1 ■Irish
In waterproof coverings, has been occupying 
the attention ol shippers for years, bat has 
never received a more forcible illustration 
than has been furnished by the total lose of 
the new brig, Ada L. White, a Lw week» 
ago ea tits mast ri Jamaica. Laden witil

1 QthllUB MAIMS
dHt YDNcÆlTinnPt

Guarantee* Pure Farmer*’ MUto 

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at lowest

FReBTsOLE Prcprleto-

t O.Air. r
U.Sl W 

British

36

>**f»*r;

eseeee sates*»»Mutton, legs and 
chops. 12c to 13c; inferior outs, âc to 16a 
Umb, per lb, 8c to K)s for hind, end « 
7o to Sa for forequarters. Veal, beat jointe, 

ipfsrioe cuts, 8o to 10a Pork, abate end 
romrta Mto. Butter. 1H. ruUs. 2*o to 3w ; targe 
rolls. 18b totaoi luferioa IDetolSa

MEDLAND & JONES,• Pee. 
uils aof 4

the Clouds" w*spi 
psln that IK4UITY GVAIBERH, 

20 Adelaide Street East.
12c; I/ with

mmLard, 10c;I 218
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